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Right Rev. Monsignor Cushnahan, V. G.

HELPING Oil WORK

The local staff of the Metropolitan
' Lifo Insurance company, under the

I j direction of George D. Bennett, super- -

f intendent, has been asked by the Lib- -
' erty loan committee to aid in solicit- -Iijj1 L . ing for the second Liberty loan, which

is now in progress.
I The help of this company will be

especially valuable because of the
- u fact that its representative solicit so

'
- many people in the city

Superintendent Bennett states that
' not only has the insurance company

i ' helped with the Liberty loan cam- -

j , paigns, but that, when the city asked
I

i fr ne'n ,on other occasions, the coin- -

I
j

" pany quickly responded. On several
I occasions in the past the wide terrl- -

j lory covered by the sixteen solicitors
comPan n3S been reached by

j
.' men

city.
on their regular rounds of the

H j Hoad the ciassified Ads- -

I ' Your Last Chance j

I ;
I I to buy 1

I j i
I ' Interstate Oil Co. 's Stock at j!j

j

J 1 On November 1st, .1917, INTERSTATE stock will advance to"

'

f I 20 cents per share
1 The Company's leases aggregate 700 acres of choicest prop- - I
I erties. I

j j I' Well
'

No. 1 is now being drilled in the famous
'

ELK BASIN
I The contract has been let and casing is now being hauled to I

i well site for well No. 2 in the j

I Helper Oil Field, Kansas I
1 The INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY is making every possible ef-- 1

I fort to get PRODUCTION by completing these

1 Two Wells This Year S

B Call and read Geologists' reports. 1

I "Grasp this opportunity NOW. You only have a FEW DAYS 1
j I to buy at 1

If i 10 cents per share I

HI H For further information call on I
I I GEORGE J. CUNNINGHAM 1

HI I Broker 1

IB I 520 Twenty-fift- h Street , Ogden, Utah g

Husband and Wife j
I Talk This Over Together 1

Have you found it difficult to pay your monthly bills? . Aie C
I not your bills always more than you expected? Do you know S,

when having it charged, that MI that you buy many things, yoq

I would get along without, were you paying cash. K
Do you know our government is advocating our cash meth- - IKT

1 ods of food supply? And have you heard that most all Ogden flg
grocers want to change to our methods? They know they are P

I wrong. They see they must get in line. You may soon be forced Wm:

to pay cash anyway. Why not make the change now, rather jRj
J than wait until Ogden's grocery combination decides to force iK ;

j you to pay cash? BJR
j $ Husband and Wife, don't allow our remarks to be the source J3B

of a family fuss. Just talk this big problem over. Perhaps I IS
I both of you are to blame for wastefulness in the past through I K

I fa having groceries charged. ju
1 We cannot recall the past, but we can profit by past exper- - jH

i iences. Most housewives take much pride in economizing when

I they have the opportunity. This can be done most effectively 1KB

j I through paying cash. jH
j Mr. Husband, give your wife a trial, furnish her the cash and I h
j see how much she can save 1 !R
1 Some of OurRegular Prices l
$ 25c light and dark tuna fish. 18c 0 lb. 3ack oat meal 65c H

sardines 18c 9 Jbs. steel cut oats 59c l HS 25c Sea Crest
I 4 Jap rice 30c Q '
A 2 cans sardines In mayor.- -

bs hcad rjcc 25o lH3 naice 25c 5 lb. sack pancake flour. ... 35c I IH
I 2 cans imported sardines 25c Large package flapjack flour 33c

' WM
j 4 cans oil sardines 25c r 2 pkgs. Red Moon pancake 1

12 small cans potted meat. ,55c flour ...35c 1 OS
12 large cans potted meat.. $1.05 2 pkgs, Teco pancake flour. 25c Q JMK

3 2 cans chipped beef 35c 35c Carnation oat meal 22c fflffiB
25c cans veal loaf 20c 35c Albcr's oat meal 29c ikf?y9

t 40c cans corned beef 33c 35c Alber's wheat flour 29c StJQR
t 2 small cans salmon 25c 3 packages corn flake3 25c

Small can Maple Leaf salmon 20c June peas, can 10c TIE
? Large flat can Maple Leaf Sifted Early June peac, 2 1 tfl&
j salmon 35c cans 25c jjj 1X8

fcj Tall can red salmon 25c Cut stringless beans, can 15c B 199
3 15c can oysters 10c 30c large cans pork and beans, 5 flfi

25c can oysters 10c 2 cans 45c U lM
25c can lobsters 20c 5 small cans pork and beans 45c
20c minced clams 15c 2 small cans Pierce's pork and IH
6 bars All White laundry beans 25c lH

soap 25c 2 large cans milk 25c ,H
9 bars A. B. Naptha soap 50c 4 small cans milk 25c 1

$ 3 bars Fell's Naptha soap... 25c Large cans pineapple 22c I
j a 3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser, ,25c 2 medium size cans pineap- - 1

t 30c Sea Foam washing pow- - pie 35c

( der 23c Small cans pineapple 9c M

Large bars castile soap 69c Small can Pompain olive oil 23c
? 4 bars Creme Oil soap 30c Medium size can Poropain

3 bars Jap Rose soap 25c olive oil 45c 1
k 35c borax soap chips 30c $1 can Pompain olive oil. . 79c
j 15c bora soap chips 12c 50c cans salad and cooking 1 BH
j 8 pounds salsoda 25c oil 39c I mm
a Large can Santiflush 22c No. 3 pail Chcfo shortening 69c WM

( 1 Powdered or hard lye, 3 cans 25c 25c Calumet baking powder 20c 191
Matches, per box 5c 25c K. C. baking powder .22c I flH

j g 1 lb. can breakfast cocoa... 35c 12 oz. Dr. Price's baking pow- - 8 Nfl
; 1 lb. bitter baking chocolate 35c der ...37c 9

48 lb. sack Kaysvillc flour.. $2.48 12 oz. Royal baking powder.. 37c 3 NH
9 pound sack meal 55c 10c Arm and Hammer soda. 8c f

We strive to save you something on everything we sell. If ? fl
items desired are not quoted here phone us for price. Phone jM

j 2572. We have no delivery. Orders are sent out by drayman j H
, at a cost of 25c not farther than ten blocks. d 9

jj Ogden Store Opposite Postoffice I 9
4a.Hg lil ll UMI M i. i" ii Hi j, J lm

m pay $8 or $10 for crowns that our office will make for $5.00? jB
k M H Is it not a waste of money to pay $20 for a set of teeth when we make them for $7.50? I ;WK

m9k i HLfe Methods new. Workmanship and materials guaranteed. 1 ?jl

I. I I Painless exjactln tej or n .pay (Mecham method), 50c. J

DR. MECHAM AND ASSOCIATE DENTISTS Our aim is to save you over one-ha- lf in Ml
Ogden address, 2469 Washington Avenue competition with reliable dentists. 11

iPUffY OEFEIIT

IN II LIQUOR CASE

A stipulation has been filed by
County Attorney Charles L. Farr in
the district court to the effect that
Joseph Laucirica may be made a
party defendant with "certain intoxi-
cating liquors" in the case against him
and the liquors by the state of Utah
now in the district court. The order
will bo made October 15. The liquors
in question are those taken by officers
of the sheriff's office recently when
the Paris rooming house on Wall ave-
nue was raided. They are being kept
at the county Jail.

uu
Jimmy's mother had told him to

stay near the window and watch for
the bride and groom and come and
tell her when he saw them coming.
After waiting for some time his pati
ence wa3 rewarded, but he forgot
to run and tell his mother. When they
were quite near ho suddenly remem.
bercd and called out lustily, "Mamma,
here comes the bride and the gloom!"

CHKDEFEATS

'cOMISKEY PARK, CHICAGO, Oct
13. In one of the stormiest games ov-

er played in a world's series campaign,
the Chicago White Sox came from be-
hind today when defeat stared them in
the face and beat the New York Giants
by a score of 8 to 5. The champions
of the National league got away to a
flying start and hammored Reb Rus-
sell out of the box and then falling up-o-

Clcotte who relieved him. The Sox
used four pitchers during the game.

Sallee, the Giants' hurler, hold the
Chicagoans well in hand until the sixth
inning and from there on they batted
him to all parts of the field. Both teams
flolded wretchedly at times. Just how
the Sox upset the Giants when things
looked rosy for the National leaguers
can be dissected from the attached of-
ficial box score:

NEW YORK NATIONALS.
AB R H O A E

Burns. If 4 2 13 0 0
Herzog, 2b 5 0 1 0 1 1
Kauff, cf 5 0 2 2 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b 5 1 1 1 2 1
Fletcher, ss 5 1 l 2 3' 1

Thorpe, rf 0 0 0 0 0 0
Robertson, rf 5 0 3 2 0 0

iHolke, lb 5 0 0 11 0 0
Rariden, c 3 1 3 3 0 1

Sallee. p ...3 0 0 0 2 0
Parritt, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 40 5 12 24 9 3

, CHICAGO AMERICANS.
AB R II O A E

J. Collins, rf 5 1 1 1 0 1
McMuilin, 3b 3 0 0 1 4 0
E. Collins. 2b 4 2 3 1 4 0
Jackson, If 5 2 3 3 0 0
Felsch, cr 5 1 3 0 0 0
Gandil, lb 5 1 1 0 2 1
Weaver, ss 4 1 1 2 2 3

Schalk. c 3 0 1 0 0 0
Russell, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Faber, p 1 0 0 0 1 0
Risbcrg 1 0 1 0 0 0
Williams, p 0 0 0 0 0 1
Lynn 1 0 0 0 0 0
Faber, p TAOTAOINUNUN

Totals 37 8 14 27 14 6

R'sberg batted for Cicotte in sixth.
Lynn batted for Williams in seventh.
New York today won the toss for

location of the last game to be played
In the world's series.

Garry Hermann made on loss of a
half dollar. Comiskoy of the White
Sox called "heads." The coin fell tails
up.

Play by Inings.
First inning, first half: Burns up.

Ball one. Ball two. Ball three. Burns
walked on four pitched balls. Herzog
up. Ball one., Strike oneP Herzog
singled to right and Burns raced to
third. Cicotte and Williams were now
warming up. Kauff up. Burns scored
on KaufT's two-bas- e hit to the right
field fence, Herzog going to third. Zim-
merman up. Russell was taken from
the box and Cicotte was sent in, Ci-

cotte had only a few seconds to warm
up in the outfield before taking his
place on the rubber. The crowd booh-
ed Zimmerman. Strike one. Weaver
took Zimmerman's hot grounder and
Herzog was run down between third
and home, the play being Weaver to
Schalk. Kauff moved on to third. Flet-
cher up McMuilin took Fletcher's hot
smash and threw to Schalk who touch-- !

ed out Kauff as he slid into the plate.
Robertson took Thorpe's place at the
bat. Robertson up. BaJJ one. Ball
two. Zimmerman scored on Robert-
son's single to center. On Felsch's
throw to the plate, Fletcher went to
third and Robertson to second. Holke
up. Ball one. Foul, strike one. Foul,
strike two. Cicotte threw out Holke
at first. Two runs, three hits, no er-

rors
Second half: John Collins up. John

Collins popped to Zimmerman on the
first ball pitched. McMuilin up. Ball
one. Ball two Ball three. Strike
one. McMuilin strolled to first. Eddie
Collins up. Ball one. Ball two. Sal-lee- 's

curve broke wide and he could
j not seem to control it. Strike one.

Collins singled to center, McMuilin go- -

! lncr to second. PerrlU was now warm
ing up for New York. Jackson up.
Ball one. Jackson Hied to Burns.
Felsch up. Ball one. Fletcher booted

i Felsch's grounder and the bases were
j filled. Gandil up. Foul, strike one.
! Strike two. Ball one. Gandil popped
to Hoike. No runs, one hit, one er-

ror.
Second Inning.

First half: Rariden up. Ball one.
Rariden singled past Collins. Sallee
up. Salleo forced Rariden at second,
Gandil to Weaver. Burns up. Strike
one. Ball one. Strike two. Burns
whiffed, biting on a knuckle ball for
a third strike. Herzog up. Ball one.
Weaver made a bobble on Hcrzog's
grounder, Sallee moving on to second.
Kauff up. Strike one. Ball one. Ball
two. Collins threw out Kauff at first
No runs, one hit, one error.

Second half: Weaver up. Ball one.
I Foul, strike one. Ball two. Strike
Itwo. Fletcher got Weaver's smash and
threw him out. Schalk up. Fletcher
also threw out Schalk. Cicotte ap.
The crowd cheered Cicotte. Strike
one. Ball ono. Ball two. Strike two.
Ball three. Cicotte walked. John Col-

lins up. Ball one. Sallee worked a
cross fire ball through the inning.
Strike one. John Collins fouled out
to Rariden. No runs, no hits, no er-

rors.
Third Inning.

First half: Zimmerman tipped his
cap when the crowd jeered him. Zim-
merman got a Texas leaguer into the
right center. Felsch lost the ball in
the sand. Fletcher up. Ball one. Strike
one. Foul, strike two. Ball two. Zim-
merman, was almost caught off first
and run down, but Weaver dropped the
ball, the play being Cicotte to Gandil
to Weaver, the ball getting away from
Weaver. Zimmerman ran back to first
Fletcher up. Fletcher line filed to Mc-
Muilin, who doubled Zimmerman with
a quick throw to Gandil. Robertson
up. Robertson bounced a single off
Cicotte'B glove. Holke up. Strike one.
Ball one. Foul strike two. Holke
struck out and the crowd gave Rob-
ertson a big laugh as he ran to sec
ond and then dashed to third, think

ing Schalk had made a wild throw into
centerfleld. No runs, two hits, one
error.

' Second half: McMuilin up. Ball
ono. Strike ono. McMuilin filed to
Robertson. Eddie Collins up. Strike
one. Ball one. Ball two. Ball three.
Eddlo Collins walked to first. Jack-
son up. Robertson made an easy catch
of Jackson's fly. Felsch up. Collins
scord on Felsch's long drlvo to the left
field bleachers for two bases. Gandil
up. Ball one. Strike ono. Gandil flied
to Kauff. One run, one hit, no er-
rors.

Fourth Inning.
First half: Rariden up. Strike one.

Ball one. Rariden singled to right
field, his second blow. Salleo up. Ball
one. Sallee sacrificed to Gnndil, un-
assisted. Burns up. Ball one Ball
two. Rariden scored on Burns' sin-
gle to right and when John Collins
fumbled the ball. Burns went to sec-
ond. Herzog up. Ball one. Foul,
strike one. Foul, strike two. Weaver
made a bad fumble of Herzog's ground-
er, Burns going to third. Kauff up.
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Burns
scored when Gandil took Kauffs
grounder and tossed wildly past Ci-

cotte at the bag. Herzog went to third
on the play. Zimmerman up. Foul,
strike one. Strike two. Zimmerman
hit into a double play, McMuilin to
Eddie Collins to Gandil. Two runs,
two hits, three errors.

Second half: Weaver up. Foul,
strike one. Ball one. Zimmerman
took Weaver's hopper and threw him
out. Schalk up. Ball one. Schalk went
out to Holko unassisted. Cicotte up.
Cicotte flied out to Burns. Sallee's
slow curves baffled the Sox. Nn runs,
no hits, no errors.

Fifth Inning.
First half: Fletcher up. Strike one.

Ball one. Ball two. Jackson took
Fletcher's hard drive. Robertson up.
Foul, strike ono. Robertson smashed
a hard single to right, his third hit of
tho game. Holke up. Holke sent a
high fly to Weaver, and the crowd
cheered him when he caught the ball.
Rariden up. Ball one. Ball two. Ball
three. Robertson stole second. Rari-
den walked, being purposely passed.
Sallee up. Ball one. Foul, strike one.
Ball two. Foul, strike two. Sallee
was a strike-ou- t victim. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

Second half . John Collins up. Ball
one. Strike ono. Foul, strike two.
Foul. John Collins struck out, biting
at a slow ball that was a foot away
from his bat. McMuilin up. Ball one.
Strike one. Ball two. Kauff took

fly after a long run. Eddlo
Collins up. Foul, strike one. Ball one.
Strike two. Eddie Collins burned a sin-
gle into left field. Jackson up. Strike
one. Jackson bounced a single off Sal- -
Ipp's !' Pnllfn crnlnr fn cnprmrl
Felsch up. Sallee throw out Felsch at
first. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Sixth Inning.
First half: Burns up. Ball one. Ball

two. Ball three. Strike one. Burns
fllew out to Jackson. Herzog up. Ball
one. Eddie Collins took Herzog's
grounder and got his man at first.
Kauff singled into left field. Zimmer-
man up. Ball one. Kauff stole sec-
ond. Strike one. Ball two. Strike
two. Foul. Eddie Collins threw out
Zimmerman, making a quick play on
his grounder. No runs, no hits, no er-
rors.

Second half: Gandil up. Sallee
threw out Gandil. Weaver up. Ball
one. Weaver singled through Zimmer-
man. Schalk up. Ball one. Schalk
singled through Herzog, Weaver going
to third. Weaver claimed that Fletch-
er interfered with him as he was going
to third. Risberg went to bat in place
of Cicotte. Risberg up. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one. Weaver scored on
Risberg's single to right, Schalk going
to second. John (CoIlins up. Strike
one. Ball one. John Collins went out
to Holke unassisted. Schalk moved to
third and Risberg to second. McMui-
lin up. Herzog threw out. McMuilin.
One run, three hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning.
First half: Williams went into the

box for Chicago. Fletcher up. Ball
one. Strike one. Fletcher got a two
bagger against the left fiold barrier.
Robertson up. Robertson popped to
Williams who dropped the ball, Fletch-
er holding second. Robertson tried to
sacrifice. Holke up. Foul, strike. Ball
one. A foul Up off Holke's bat struck
him on the head, and the Giants first
baseman fell unconscious at the plate.
Strike two. It looked as though Holke
was badly hurt. Holke recovered and
resumed his place at the bat. Foul.
Holke struck out. Rariden up. Ball
one. Rariden singled to right scoring
Fletcher, Robertson going to second.
Sallee up. Ball one. Foul, strike one.
Ball twp. O'Loughlin cautioned the
Sox bench for coaching. Strike two.
Salloe beat up the air and sat down.
Burns up. Ball one. Strike one. Ball
two. Foul, strike two. Foul. Burns
struck out One run, two hits, one er-

ror.
Second half: Eddie Collins up. Ed-

die Collins flied out to Fletcher. Jack-
son up. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Ball one. Sallee complained that tho
ball was over the plate. Jackson sin-
gled into left field. Felsch up. Strike
one. Felsch carved a single to left,
Jackson going to second. Gandil up.
Jackson and Felsch scored on Gan-dll'- s

long double to tho right field
fence. Weaver up. Strike one. Foul,

; strike two. Foul. Foul. Ball one.
Foul. Ball two. Foul. Fletcher threw
out Weaver at first, Gandil going to
third. Schalk up. Ball one. Ball two.
Ball three. Strike one. Schalk walk-
ed. Lynn batted for Williams. Lynn
up. Strike one. Ball one. Strike two.
When Schalk stole second Rariden's
throw got away from Fletcher and Gan-
dil scored. On tho throw to the plate,
Schalk went to third. It was a stolen
base for Schalk, an error for Fletcher.
Lynn struck out. Three runs, three
hits, one error.

Eighth Inning.
First half: Fletcher and Manager

Rowland had an argument on the field
Faber went into the box for Chicago,
Herzog up. Strike one. Foul, strike
two. Herzog struck out on three pitch-
ed balls. Kauff up. Faber tossed out
Kauff and the crowd was in an uproar.
Zimmerman up. The crowd rode Zim
merman. Ball one. Strike one. Zim-
merman line flied to John Collins. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half: John Collins up. Strike
one. John Collins got a Texas leaguer
to right. McMuilin up. McMuilin sac-
rificed, Zimmerman to Holko. The of-
ficial scorer now gives the error to
Herzog in the seventh inning. Eddie
Collins up. Ball one. John Collins
scored on Eddie Collins' single to cen-
ter. Jackson up. On the hit and run
play Jackson singled to right, Eddie
Collins going to third. Robertson threw
to third base to Zimmerman who threw
wildly to second to get Jackson. Eddie
Collins scored on the error and Jack-
son went to third. Felsch up. Sallee
was takon from thd'box. Pcrritt wont
into the box for New York. Strike
one. Ball one. Ball two. Jackson
scored on Felsch's single to center.
Gandil up. Gandil flied to Burns.
Weaver up. Ball one. Felsch was out
stealing. Rariden to Fletcher. Three
runs, four hits, one error.

Ninth Inning.
First half: Fletcher up. Foul, strike

one. Weaver threw out Fletcher. Rob-
ertson up Ball one. Strike one Rob-
ertson flied to Jackson. Holke up Ball
one. Strike one. Strike two. Foul.
Foul. Foul. McMuilin threw out Holke.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

oo

HEALTH REPORT OF

THE CITY OF OSOEi

There are thirteen cases of contag
ious disease in Ogdeli today, according
to City Health Officer George Shor-
ten. There are seven cases of scarlet
fever, one of diphtheria and five of
chick'enpox.

Ten deaths are reported for tho
week; fives males and five females.

The weather report shows that dur-
ing the week thirty-seve- n degrees was
the lowest and seventy-nine- ' degrees
was the highest temperature. There
was no precipitation. The tempera-
tures for the week follow:

Date j High Low
Monday, Oct S : 79 40
Tuesday, Oct 0 77 49
Wednesday. Oct 10 ,..7S 40
Thursdav, Oct. 11 78 40
Friday, Oct. 12 7G 40
Saturday, Oct 13 7G 37

oo

HI SMITH

IS IT GUILTY;

Arrested when tho police found
liquor on his premises and charged
with bootlegging, Martin Smith was
yesterday acquitted by a jury of hav-
ing violated the prohibition law. It
innlr 4 V. hiif flflrtnn mimitnc In
decide that Smith was innocent of
the charge, in spite of tho testimony
of the police officers and of Shelby
Thompson, the young man who was
seen to come from tho Smith home
with liquor.

Attorney Joseph Chez and attorney
David L. Stine were the counsel for
Smith.

Tho jury was composed of W. B.
Lake, who was the foreman of the
grand jury that was in session here
this spring. C. W. Swanson, Alfonso
Taylor and Henry Bell.

The case was tried in Harrisville,
before Justice of the Peace Shurtliff.
Smith had obtained a change of venue
by asserting that Judge Geo. S.
Barker, of the municipal court was
prejudiced against hlro.

oo

FORECLOSURE IN

'
ROSEfflfflE CASE

A decree of foreclosure and order
allowing the sale of property was is-

sued today by Judge A. W .Agee to
Matthews, McCulloch Co. against An- -

i thony Rosenthync and Lovina W.
The real estate company

holds a note for $2500 which was given
by the Rosenthynes to L. D. Ensign

'and sold by Ensign to the company.
The payment of the note was secured
by a mortgago-o- n a piece of real ostate
owned by the Rosenthynes. The prin-
cipal of the note, interest, taxes on the
property and costs of the action includ-
ing attorney's fees amounts to 53034.-0- S

and this amount has been granted
the plaintiff by the court as a judgment
against the defendants.

oo

Deaths ami Funerals

HYLAND Funeral services for Mrs.
F. Hyland will be held at Lindquisfs
undertaking parlors Sunday afternoon!
at 2 o'clock. The body may be
viewed until funeral hour.

HYLAND The funeral of Mrs.
Elma Hyland will be held Sunday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock at the Lindquist
chapel. The body may be viewed to-

day and tomorrow until the timo of
tho funeral. Flowers may be left at
the undertaker's parlors.

BERCAGNOLLI Otto, the year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

died yesterdny at the home,
337 Herrick avenue, after an illness
of several days. Tho body will be
shipped to Rock Springs, Wyo for
burial.

nn

Real Estate Transfers

Harry J. Downing and wife to Mar-
tha E. May, part lot 7, block 29, plat
A. Consideration $2650. warranty deed.

Myron Campbll and wifo to Zllpha J.
Stevens, all lots 15, 28, block 1; 15,
16. 19, 21. block 2; 1, 2, 4, 7, block
5, Madison Square addition. Consid

eration $400, warranty deed. .Itrflfl
Zilpha J. Stevens to Asel Kyes, all fjfl

lots 15. 28, black 1; 15, 1G, 19, 24, block jjH
2; 1, 2, 4, 7, block 5, Madison Square BH
addition. Consideration SI, warranty HH

MRS. WEBB ENTERTAINS. H
Tall vases of salvia greeted tie gTM

eyes of the guests of Mrs. Walter G. '
Webb on Friday afternoon when she tHentertained her bridge club. TbytB
guests of honor were Mesdames P. tfb&M
Kirkendall, George W. Goddard, C. H. WW
Thomas and Mrs. Kinney. Dainty

were served on individual
tables and marked the close of this
enjoyable party.

TO RESUME STUDIES. VM
Albert M. Beaumont, Jr., son of Mr. lHand Mrs. Albert Beaumont, loft for fHChicago last Sunday to resume his Hjl

studies at the University of Chicago. VM
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY WmM

CELEBRATED
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Kooi were

pleasantly surprised at their home,
150 Thirty-thir- d street, yesterday eve-- JW
nlng, the affair being planned in hon-o- r

of the thirty-fift- h anniversary of
their wedding. Novel games and niu-si- c

formed the evening's entertain-men- t

and temptingly prepared refresh-mcnt- s

were served.

LEAVE FOR MIDVALE - jH
Charles and Virginia Hanson left vW

for their homo in MIdvale, after a ten JMdays' visit with their aunt, Mrs. Bead- - M
moau '

MRS. LEESMANN ENTERTAINS AkH
Mrs. B. IT. Lecsmann entertained in tMmm

honor of Miss Sophie Albers who will E9E
depart for the coast to spend tho win-ter- .

Miss Albers is secretary of the fW&
Ladies' Aid of tho Evangelical church. Wfo

A Bpring hcad band has been invent
edto hold a jeweler's glass asalnt ;

the eye.


